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Employees injured in on-campus electrical accident 
By JULIETA CHIQUILLO 

Staff Reporter 
  

Two physical plant employ- 

ees were injured Wednesday 

morning in an electrical acci- 

dent in the basement of Tan- 

dy Hall, university officials 

said. 

One employee who suffered 

injuries to his eyes and fore- 

arm was still in the hospital 

late Wednesday, and the other, 

who injured his knee while 

moving to avoid the shock, 

was treated and released, said 

Tracy Syler-Jones, associate 

vice chancellor for marketing 

and communication. 

Syler-Jones wouldn't release 

the employees’ names for pri- 

vacy reasons and university 

officials declined to give more 

details until TCU Police files 

an official report. 

“TCU has hired an inde- 

pendent company to assess 

the cause of the electrical 

short,” Syler-Jones wrote in 
an e-mail. 

Fort Worth Fire Department 

spokesman Lt. Kent Worley 

said the employees’ injuries 

are minor. Worley said there 

was a power outage in Tandy 

Hall before the accident. The 

employees were working on 

the backup generator in the 

building’s basement when the 

accident happened, he said. 

The employees’ injuries 

were possibly caused by a 

flash burn or an electric arc 

flash, Worley said. The acci- 

dent didn’t result in any more 

damage, he said. 

An electrical short circuit 
occurs when two wires touch 

the ground or each other, 

producing a surge in electric 

current, said Mike Madrid, a 

licensed electrician at Roy- 

al Electric Co. in California. 

The short circuit may cause 

an electric arc flash, which 

Madrid described as a brief 

explosion that releases a large 

amount of heat energy. 

“It’s basically a miniature 

version of lightning,” he 
said. 

Madrid said the term “flash 

burn” describes a burn caused 

by the heat released by the 

explosion. 

The power outage in Tan- 

dy Hall and the adjoining 

Dan Rogers Hall lasted from 

about 8:40 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

said Mark Muller, assistant 

dean of finance and admin- 

istration for the Neeley School 

of Business. Muller said some 

classes were moved to Smith 

Hall, except for a class requir- 

ing a computer lab, which was 

canceled. 

Staff reporters Anna Hodges and 
  

Robert Bember contributed to this report.   SKIFF ARCHIVE 
5s hopes to be Police: Women 

robbed behind 
nearby store 
By HILARY WHITTIER 

Staff Reporter 
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Fort Worth police don’t have a suspect in an 

ongoing investigation of a reported robbery of two 

students behind a nearby convenience store, police 

spokesman Lt. Paul Henderson said Wednesday. 

Two female students were robbed Tuesday 

night at about 10:40 p.m. at a parking lot behind 

the 7-Eleven at Berry Street and South University 

Drive, according to a Fort Worth Police Depart- 

3S 

S 
le. ment report. 
. already Jenna Harris and Briana Steger said they froze 

selves an when they saw the suspect had his hand in his 

pants pocket. The women said they thought he 

could have been holding a weapon. 

Harris, a sophomore movement science major, 

said the two had exited their vehicle and were 

from last 

ir season 

>ad of last 

ggled early talking before the suspect approached them and 
ight-match demanded they drop their purses. 
eir greatest “I started to hear mumbling from a guy walking 
ginning of toward us,” Harris said. “Then he said, ‘You know 
, winning what’s going on. Give me your stuff.’ We just stood 
SES. there at first in shock.” 
n't too far According to police reports, the suspect is a 
ng on last 6-foot bald man in his late 20s with a goatee. Har- 

ris and Steger said he was wearing a white shirt, 

blue jeans and tan boots. 

Steger, a freshman pre-major, said it happened 

suddenly, and without thought, they complied with 

the suspect’s orders. 

The two students said there was another friend 

with them who was not robbed because she did 

not have a bag or wallet with her. 

The suspect stole a tan wallet from Harris con- 

taining a debit and credit card and $20, according 

to a police report. He also stole sunglasses and a 

wallet with a Social Security card, check book, ATM 

card, debit card and $70 from Steger, the report 

See ROBBERY, page 2 
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Id. Fort Worth ISD teachers, TCU students and faculty and 120 fourth grade students participated in the second annual TCU and Fort Worth ISD Math and Science Trail on Wednesday. 
a Munch- Sponsored by TCU's Andrews Institute of Mathematics, Science and & Technology Education and Chesapeake Energy, students rotated through 10 learning stations around cam- 
the No.1 . pus competing for points against other teams. TCU students received first-hand experience with students, and teachers learned hands-on science teaching techniques. 
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ayer of the National trend won't hurt admissions, dean says 
By JULIETA CHIQUILLO 
Staff Reporter 

High school senior Rodolfo 

Ramirez’s graduation in June 

will become a milestone not 

only for his family but for the 

nation. 

Ramirez, a Fort Worth native 

whose parents moved to Texas 

from Mexico, will attend TCU 

in the fall, becoming a first-gen- 

the super 

min Cotet 

Brink that 

year. Cool- . 

tain West 

nships will 

me courts 

the dean of admissions. the report. 

Brown said applications flow “We have to be much more 

mostly from Texas and contigu- aggressive to promote TCU 

ous states. The university’s No. 2 among the Hispanic popula- 

market is California, he said. tion,” Brown said. 

The number of high school About 9 percent of students 

graduates in the West and the in the 2007 freshman class are 

South will continue Hispanic, accord- 

to increase despite a ing to institutional 

national trend oth- research data. 

erwise, according Brown said 

cans or first-generation college 

students and among the finan- 

cially neediest in the applicant 

pool, he said. 

“This changing applicant pool 

brings with it all sorts of inter- 

esting challenges,” he said. 

Brown said students in these 

categories usually undergo the 

college application process lack- 

ing the information and resourc- 

  

Inaugural event to 
showcase research 
By CHRISTINA SCHAMS 
Staff Reporter 

The inaugural AddRan 

we on their 
“This changin 

s last year. Sing 
applicant pool 

brings with it all 
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AddRan 
eration college student. to a 2008 report by sorts of interesting Hispanics in Tex- es to make distinctions between Distinguished Faculty Distinguished 

Nationwide, the number WICHE, an organi- challenges.” as continue to schools, opting for community Lectureship Series will F It 

of high school graduates will zation well regarded multiply, in part colleges or regional public uni- be an opportunity for acuity Ray Brown 

dean of admissions 
Lecture Series 

Lecture: "How Do We 

Educate Ethical Leaders 

for a Post 9/11 World?" 

Lecturer: Dr. Jack A. Hill 

because of immi- 

gration. Hispan- 

ics jumped from 

32 percent of the Texas popu- 

lation in 2000 to 35.7 percent in 
2006, according to U.S. Census 

peak with the class of 2008 

after climbing for more than a 

decade, followed by a moder- 

ate drop until 2014, according 

to projections by the Western 

Interstate Commission for High- 

by admissions offi- 

cers nationwide. 

“All of those com- 

bine for a very positive outlook 

for TCU and any other school in 

Texas that might have a similar 

versities instead of private insti- 

tutions. Students who apply to a 

private university — like Ramir- 

ez — make what Brown referred 

to as a “generational leap.” 

Brown said a significant part 

faculty and students to 

reflect on a big question 

of our time, an associate 

religion professor said. 

Jack Hill, associate 

religion professor, said 
er Education. demographic and background,” Bureau estimates. of the university’s fundraising his lecture, “How Do We When: 7 Drm Kgy in 

The university will sustain Brown said. The increase in the number campaign is devoted to boost- Educate Ethical Leaders 134 9 

growth in applications despite In Texas, Hispanics are pro- of high school graduates in ing funding for financial aid, for a Post 9/11 World?” Co 

the national decline in high jected to outnumber whites as Texas will occur in groups that increasing financial resources will address issues of Admission: Free and 

school graduates because its the single largest group in the typically aren’t TCU students, available for students. ecology, diversity, par- OPER to students, 

primary market, Texas, contin- public high school’s graduating Brown said. Many of these stu- Other university efforts to ticularly race and class, faculty, staff and 

ues to expand, said Ray Brown, class in 2010-2011, according to dents are first-generation Ameri- See COLLEGE, page 2 See ADDRAN, page 2 community members   EE ————————————— 
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ADDRAN 
From page 1 

and issues of social change and transfor- 

mation in an increasingly complex, multi- 

cultural world. 

The creation of the lecture series is fos- 

tered by the success of a faculty lecture 

series AddRan Dean Andrew Schoolmas- 

COLLEGE 
—Frompagel 
attract underrepresented 

groups on campus include 

programs targeting low- 

income students, Brown 
said. 

Among these programs 

Hispanics, reflecting the 

demographics of the com- 
munity. 

Kiesha Harvey, coordina- 

tor and counselor for the 

program, said about two 

or three students from 
the program enroll at TCU 

every year. Harvey, a for- 

Earners high, low think 
they are in middle class 
By JOHN KEILMAN and GERRY SMITH 
Chicago Tribune 
  

tuition bills are the main culprits, 

but a host of new, must-have con- 

Pro 
ter began at Eastern Kentucky University, is Upward Bound, a fed- mer Upward Bound stu- CHICAGO — A new report by sumer items like high-definition IX 
where he was previously dean of the Col- erally-funded program dent, said about six seniors the Pew Research Center high- TVs, fancy cable packages and sch 
lege of Arts and Sciences. that provides tutoring and expressed interest in the lights a paradox of the American broadband Internet connections ’ nat 

“The event proved very successful in show- resources for low-income university this year. middle class: Most people, no mat- also contribute. decline 
casing the quality of the faculty that we had,” high school students or Ramirez is one of ter where they fall on the eco- And the more money someone Thank 
Schoolmaster said of the event at ESU. those whose parents did them. nomic spectrum, believe they are makes, the more money he thinks mean nol 

The event, planned to take place every 

year, will feature research of an AddRan 
not attend college. 

Margaret Faust, direc- 
The youngest of three 

siblings and the only one 
part of it. 

Just ask David Schutt and 

is necessary to qualify as middle 

class. Those who earn less than 

of admis 

a healthy 
faculty member, chosen by an AddRan fac- tor of Upward Bound at to attend college, Ramirez Elizabeth Gaylord of Berwyn, $10,000 believe it takes $45,000. panic po 
ulty committee, he said. TCU, said the program said he wants to pursue a I11., whose household Those who bring Good 
“Sometimes we almost overlook the real serves about 100 students career in either business income is well above : . home more than The Wi jewels that we already have within our fac- from local high schools or medicine. Although the village median, last ~~ 1US the old story of 4350 900 say it is Educatior 

ulty,” Schoolmaster said. 

He said the faculty member selected to 
and graduates about 20 

students annually. The 
uncertain about his major, 

Ramirez said he is set on 

measured at $43,833. 
A computer technician 

the rich get richer, 
the poor get poorer 

and some middle 

more like $100,000. 

But the middle- 

in the So! 

and mor 
give the lecture is given a cash award and university has hosted the continuing with the pro- and artist, respective- class scramble up to class blues aren’t their hig] 
a one-course reduction in their teaching program for 39 years, she gram as a tutor in the ly, they enjoy ski trips : the top.” all in the head. The me grou; 
load during the next year to pursue fur- said. fall. to Colorado and Wis- 2 : Pew report found So TCI 
ther research. Faust said although the “That’s what the whole consin but are putting Davis Schutt that the middle is a wise 
Schoolmaster said he hopes the series program nationwide is program is about,” he said. off repairing their roof resident of tier of households Brown 

will become a signature event the college predominantly white, the “You're going to college — because they are wor- Berwyn, Ill. — those earning generatio 
can be known for. 

“We learn an awful lot in the classroom, 

but we also learn just as much outside the 

classroom in a university setting,” School- 
master said. 

Hill said he will argue three pervasive 

problems destructive to the modern West 

— evolutionary amnesia, cultural narcis- 

sism and pervasive cynicism. 

“Humanities and social sciences have a 

critical role to play in educating ethical lead- 
ers,” Hill said. 

Hill said he will draw on his experiences 

of teaching and living abroad in Fiji at the 

Pacific Theological College, Jamaica and 

South Africa to support his arguments. 

Hill’s cross-cultural encounters bring 

program at TCU is mostly 

composed of blacks and 

ROBBERY 
Jiompegel 

showed. 

“Being in that position, 

even if I had a weapon, 1 

don’t think I could have 

pulled it out,” Steger said. 

“You just don’t have time 

to make a move. I knew 

I should just do what he 

told me.” 

there are no ‘buts’ or ‘ifs’ 

about it.” 

credit card before it was 

deactivated. 

“None of it really hit me 

until we were all back in the 

car and calling the police,” 

Harris said. “I would wait 

to get out of the car so 

quickly in the future.” 

TCU Police Sgt. Kelly 

Ham said robberies such as 

these typically don’t occur 

that often on or close to 

ried about their eco- 

nomic future. 

“It’s the old story of the rich 

get richer, the poor get poorer 

and some middle class scramble 

up to the top,” said Schutt, 50. 

“But those who don’t, they gener- 

ally find themselves on the down 
slide.” 

Many self-described middle- 

class people share that anxiety. A 

vast majority thinks it is harder to 

maintain a middle-class standard 

of living than it was five years 

ago, and they blame everything 

from the government to private 

corporations to the people them- 

$44,620 to $89,241 

in today’s dollars 

— has shrunk since 1970, while 

those on the high and low ends 
have expanded. 

Debt has risen for middle-in- 

come people, and their earnings, 

though growing modestly, haven’t 

risen nearly as fast as those at 
the top. 

“In the long term, we have rising 

prosperity and rising inequality,” 

said Paul Taylor, the Pew Center’s 

project director. “I think that has 

set the table for a set of economic 

behaviors that has led to more 

spending and more borrowing to 
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an international feel to his teaching and Steger and Harris said campus, though he said selves. The Pew report suggests support that spending. There’s no 1 think it 
research, said David Grant, religion depart- they immediately called the he did not have exact fig- at least part of the unease is due question that the important things 
ment chair and professor. police and canceled their ures. to the ever-escalating price tag of in life have become more expen- COMMENTA 

The event is funded by AddRan College 

of Humanities and Social Sciences, School- 

master said. 

credit and debit cards. Har- 

ris said the suspect man- 

aged to charge $50 to her 

Staff reporter Landon 

Dinnin contributed to this 

report. 

  

  

For an unforgettable dining experience, reserve your table 

at Del Frisco’s. We are located across from the Convention 

  

Center, the Radisson Hotel and just minutes from Sundance 

Square. We offer valet parking and attire is business casual 

(jacket not required). 

PO raw 
% 

Reservations not required, but recommended. 

So, come on in and enjoy a little of Fort Worth’s best! 

812 Main Street 

Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

(817) 877-3999 

832.628.6767 

a middle-class lifestyle. 

Bigger houses, more expensive 

health care and steeper college 

www.barninefw.com 

sive, and that Americans need and 

want more things than they used 
to have.” 

myspace.com/barninefw 
900 Houston St. SODO Ft.Worth, TX Corner of 8th & Houston St. 
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Programs help reverse negative trend 
ix years from now the number of high 

school graduates is expected to drop 

nationwide, but administrators say the 

decline will not affect TCU admissions. 

Thankfully, this alarming national trend will 

mean nothing for Texas. And, Ray Brown, dean 

of admissions, believes the key to maintaining 

a healthy admissions rate is to reach the His- 
panic population. 

Good for TCU. 

The Western Interstate Commission for Higher 

Education reported that the number of graduates 

in the South and West will continue to increase, 

and more Hispanics are expected to received 

their high school diplomas than any other eth- 

nic group in 2011. 

So TCU'’s targeting the Hispanic population 
is a wise decision. 

Brown said many Hispanic students are first- 

generation collegians and/or first-generation U.S. 

citizens. And many face financial challenges, as 

well, he said. 

However, just because high school gradua- 

tion numbers are expected to remain constant 

in the South, that doesn’t mean college admis- 
sions would continue to rise. 

With the cost of tuition on the rise, it seems 

that the opportunities for higher education would 

be limited. Private universities’ tuition rates are 

a burden on the low-income students. 

However, TCU, along with other universities, 

is doing its part to combat financial challenges 
and offer resou rces to help low-income students 
receive an education. 

Programs such as Upward Bound offer federal 

funds for tutoring and resources for first-gener- 

ation college students or those from low-income 

families. It's admirable that TCU is one of the uni- 

versities that is participating in the program. 

options receive 

The univers 

In addition to helping students who have few 

a college education, TCU is doing 
its part to increase diversity. 

ity has found a creative way to 

avoid a tragic national trend, while increasing 

ethnic and economic diversity on campus. 
  

Web editor Lindsey Bever for the editorial board. 

  

  

QUOTE OF THE DAY 
“You may be deceived if you trust too much, but you will live in 
torment if you do not trust enough.” 

— Frank Crane 

BY NATE ARNOLD 
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Nate Arnold is a junior marketing and e-business major from Edmond, Okla. 

                  

Tattoos can be beautiful way 
to permanently express faith 

Christian body art is 

becoming more common as 

people are representing their 

faith through permanent ink. 

I think it’s beautiful, but I'm 

a bit biased. 

Tattoos 

have been 

around for- 

ever. Dat- 

ing back to 

thousands of 

years before 

Christ, 

people 

preserved bodies being dis- 
covered with body art. Peo- 

ple would mark their bodies 

in celebration of God, mak- 

ing their bodies a walking 

testimony for their faith. Is 

it wrong to be a witness and 

testimony of faith in God? 

Leviticus 19:26-31 men- 

tions tattoos, and is usu- 

ally where most Christians 

against body art get their 

COMMENTARY 
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argument. But after read- 

ing carefully, this passage is 

referring to a pagan funer- 

al ritual where the pagans 

would mark their bodies to 

appeal to their false gods in 

order to gain favor. 

God is warning the Jews 

not to follow the pagans in 

their worshipping of false 

gods. Christians today aren't 

getting tattoos in order to 

worship false gods; they are 

getting tattoos and worship- 

ping one God. According to 

1 Corinthians 6, we should 

treat our bodies like a tem- 
ple, but the entire passage 
that phrase is in pertains to 

sexual immorality, not body 

art. 

We see a person mark- 

ing his body for God in Isa- 

iah 44 and 49, and again in 

Galatians 6:17 and Revela- 
tion 19:16. All throughout the 

Bible we see people painting 

themselves in honor of God 

and their faith. This leads me 

to believe that it’s not wrong. 

Years ago I met a guy 

at work whose faith was 

astounding. He had the 

Christian fish tattooed on the 

inside of his wrist, and one 

day I asked him about it. 

Long ago, when Chris- 

tians were being persecuted, 

they would draw an arch 

in the sand with your foot 

when they first met some- 

one. If the other person 

were a Christian, he or she 

would also draw an arch in 

the sand starting at the tip of 

one end going through the 

first arch, making the fish 

symbol. 

My friend is a missionary, 

and he has traveled to some 

really risky places for Chris- 

tians to go. Now, people 

have started putting tattoos 

on the inside of their wrists 

to identify that they are 

Christian instead of drawing 

a fish in the sand. When you 

shake a person’s hand, you 

can see that he or she is a 

Christian and can be trusted. 
He got this tattoo on one of 

his first mission trips to sym- 
bolize his faith. 

We've seen the t-shirts, 

the bumper stickers and oth- 

er things advertising a per- 

son’s faith. Christian body 

art is another thing to add 

to the list. It’s another way 

to identify a fellow broth- 

er or sister in Christ. They 

didn’t get that cross put on 

their body just because it 

looked cool, but as a sym- 

bol to show the rest of the 

world their faith. 

Deciding to get a tattoo is 

ultimately a personal deci- 

sion, and it should stay that 

way. And the motives for get- 

ting one should remain pure, 

not out of spite or rebellion. 

But, regardless of a person’s 

motives for choosing to get 

‘inked,’ it is not anyone else’s 

place to judge that person. 

Alisha Carranza is a junior 
  

English major from Rowlett. 

Portions misleading to eaters 
Not too long ago a friend 

and I opted to visit Subway 

to grab a quick, light lunch. 

The poster of Jared and his 

oversized pants greeted us 

at the counter where we 

placed our orders for the 

new “Fresh Fit” sandwiches 

and small drinks. When the 

lady behind 

the coun- 

ter placed a 

21-ounce cup 

on the coun- 

ter, I remind- 

ed her that I 

only ordered 

a small 

drink. She 

smiled and said, “That is the 

small.” 

A study in the Journal of 

American Dietetics Associa- 

tion explains that the size of 

a fountain soda at McDon- 

ald’s has increased from 7 

ounces in 1955 to 16 ounc- 

es in 2002. This fact about 

McDonald’s does not sur- 

prise me, but I was shocked 

to see this coming from the 

“healthy” fast food option. 

Because one serving of soda 

is 8 ounces, a small cup from 

Subway can hold almost 

three times that. If I had got- 

ten a Coca-Cola, not my iced 

tea, then I would have added 

over 260 extra calories. 

This is not the only time 

I have experienced portion 

distortion. While dining at 

Pei Wei with my brother, 

who is currently trying to 

lose weight, he exclaimed, 

“Aren’t you proud of me! I 

only drank one Coke!” I had 

to break the bad news to 

COMMENTARY     
Kristina Keilson 

him that because his glass 

held 24 ounces, he actu- 

ally drank 3 Cokes. Also, 

Pei Wei is famous for the 

great value of its menu items 

because you 

get so much 

food. For most 

entrees, one 

order actually 

comes with 

2.5 servings. 

Unfortunately, people tend 

to overeat, instead of taking 

extras home, when given 
larger portions. 

On campus I have noticed 

many items that are two to 

three or more times the size 

of a standard portion. For 
example, the bakery section 
of The Main houses cook- 

ies bigger than my face and 

muffins the size of a soft- 

ball. A cookie 2.5 inches in 

diameter has 120 calories, so 

the TCU giants must contain 

at least 480 calories. And 

when the new Brown-Lup- 

ton University Union opens 

for business, students will 

need to be more conscien- 

tious of eating large servings 

in an all-you-can-eat envi- 

ronment. 

A Penn State Universi- 

ty study showed a correla- 

tion between portion size 

and amount of consump- 

tion by serving 6-, 8-, 10- or 

12-inches sandwiches to both 

men and women on differ- 

ent days. When served the 

12-inch sandwich, women 

consumed 31 percent more 

calories and men consumed 

56 percent more calories 
than when served the 6-inch. 

“Since one serving of 
soda is 8 0z., a small cup 

from Subway can hold 
almost 3 times that.” 

Similar studies for other 

foods have been conduct- 

ed and produced similar 

results. To make matters 

worse, according to an ADA 

article, ADA 

spokesman 

Keith Ayoob 

said, “This 

trend toward 

larger market- 

place portions 
parallels the rising rates of 

obesity in our country.” 

He further explained 

that consumers needed to 

pay closer attention to how 

much of a food they are 

eating because larger por- 

tions do indeed mean more 

calories. Being overweight 

or obese can increase the 

risk of many chronic dis- 

eases and conditions, such 

as hypertension, osteoarthri- 

tis, high cholesterol, Type 2 

diabetes, coronary heart dis- 

ease, stroke, gallbladder dis- 

ease, sleep apnea and some 

cancers. Although there are 

several helpful tools to help 

consumers learn about por- 

tion sizes and how to con- 

trol overeating, such as 

MyPyramid.gov and CDC. 

gov, the trick is for people to 

actually use their resources 

and apply what they learned 

to their everyday lives. In 

fact, Subway is currently 

offering any 12-inch sub for 

$5. You could practice good 
portion control by taking 

them up on the offer, eating 

6 inches and saving the rest 

for tomorrow’s lunch. 
  

Kristina Keilson is a senior nutrition 

major from The Woodlands. 

Long-term situation in Iraq stagnant; time to bring troops home 
Gen. David Petraeus, com- 

mander of U.S. forces in 

Iraq, Tuesday offered a mad- 

deningly familiar assessment 

of the war 

to Congress: 

progress, yes, 

but no end in sight. 

After spending $25 billion 
or so to rebuild Iraq’s army, 

those troops still aren’t able 

to stand up so U.S. troops 

can stand down. 

Sectarian violence still 

flares; Iraq’s central govern- 

ment is corrupt and divided. 

In congressional hear- 

ings, Petraeus encountered 

all three U.S. senators cam- 

paigning to become the 

EDITORIAL 
Philadelphia Inquirer 

next commander in chief: 

Republican John McCain, a 

supporter of the war, and 

Democrats Hillary Clinton 

and Barack Obama, both of 

whom pledge to end the war 

as quickly as possible. One 

will inherit President Bush’s 

costly blunder. 

But Petraeus offered the 

view that it’s too soon to talk 

about bringing more sol- 

diers home. He recommend- 

ed a delay in further troop 

withdrawals, beyond those 

scheduled to occur in July. 

That’s just fine with 

McCain, who claims that 

“success is within reach” in 

Iraq. But McCain used Tues- 

day’s hearings to tone down 

his hawkish rhetoric that 

he would keep American 

troops there for 100 years, if 

necessary. 

Now, McCain thinks it’s 

possible that the United 

States could bring home its 

troops “perhaps sooner than 

many imagine.” 

Sooner than even McCain 

imagined a few weeks ago, 

when his 100-year comment 

drew widespread ridicule. 

Petraeus has done an 

admirable job in an extreme- 

ly difficult situation. The 

surge of troops that began 

in January 2007 has helped 

to reduce the number of 

“After spending $25 
billion or so to rebuild 

Iraq’s army, those 
troops still aren’t able to 
stand up so U.S. troops 

can stand down.” 

attacks. But the long-range 

picture in Iraq is no less 

bleak. 

It’s understandable for a 

commander in the field to 

want the flexibility to send 

troops home only when con- 

ditions warrant it. But Petra- 

eus couldn’t explain Tuesday 

what those favorable condi- 
tions would be. 

As Sen. Evan Bayh, 

D-Ind., tried to paraphrase 

for the general: We’ll know 

it when we see it, but we 

don’t know when we’ll see 

it. Unfortunately, President 

Bush has done a poor job of 

defining what it is. 

The administration also 

hasn’t explained what Amer- 

icans have to gain from the 

further expense of troops’ 

lives and tax dollars. 

Bush is running out of 

time to ask for more time 

in Iraq. The administration 

should be setting a schedule 

to withdraw troops, subject 

to conditions on the ground. 

A stable government in 

Iraq looks increasingly like 

an unachievable goal. U.S. 

troops shouldn’t be kept in. 

harm’s way indefinitely in 

these circumstances. 

Sen. Joseph Biden Jr., 

D-Del., offered perhaps the 

most useful analogy of the 

day. He pointed out that the 

success of the troop surge 

has lowered the violence in 

Iraq only to the same level 

it was in 2005. “We cannot 

tread water forever,” Biden 

told Petraeus. 

The next president can’t 

wait for what may never 

happen to get U.S. forces out 

of these treacherous waters. 

This editorial appeared in the 
  

Philadelphia Inquirer on Wednesday. 
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More Latin American immigrants returning home to retire 
By JUAN CARLOS CHAVEZ 
McClatchy Newspapers 

MIAMI — They came to Amer- 

ica with the idea of forging a bet- 

ter future and they did it. 

Now, however, growing 

numbers of Latin American 

immigrants close to the age 

of retirement are choosing to 

return to their countries of ori- 

gin, where their Social Security 

checks, private pensions and sav- 
ings will stretch further. 

One in 10 Hispanics between 

40 and 74 is seriously consider- 

ing returning to his or her home- 

land or another region of the 

Americas that offers better con- 

ditions for health care and living, 

according to a recent study. 

The study by the AARP esti- 

mates that in the coming decade, 

three out of 10 Latinos living 

  

in the U.S. will return to their 

homelands to retire. 

“During the last 36 months 

the idea of retiring abroad has 

matured in me, and I have decid- 

ed to return to Quito by the 

middle of this year,” said Mario 

Ona, an Ecuadorean citizen who 

worked in Chicago and Flori- 

da for more than two decades 

before retiring recently. 

“There it is possible to main- 

tain the lifestyle that one is 

accustomed to, including medi- 

cal coverage,” said Ona, 63. 

His retirement income will 

have more purchasing power 

in such countries as Nicaragua, 

Mexico, Panama, Ecuador and 

Costa Rica, he said. 

“It’s interesting that other 

nations end up being more 

attractive for retirees,” said Omar 

Lizardo, an associate professor of 

sociology at Notre Dame Univer- 

sity. “At the same time, the ‘flag- 

ship’ states that were considered 

by retirees as a sort of paradise, 

are now losing their luster, such 

as Florida and Southern Califor- 

nia, where the cost of living has 

risen a great deal.” 

Currently, some 5.3 million 

Hispanics receive Social Security 

benefits. Of this number, more 

than 86,000 Hispanics natural- 
ized in the United States are cash- 

ing their checks abroad through 

banking direct deposits. 

Social Security Administration 

statistics show that the number 

of retirees cashing their benefits 

and retirement checks abroad 

has risen dramatically — from 

188,000 six years ago to more 

than 280,000 today. 

“The theory of a ‘salmon phe- 

nomenon’ is being analyzed with 

great interest,” said Maria Aysa, 

a Florida International Univer- 

sity demographer. “In the case 

of Latinos, the shift reveals that 

people never completely cease 

to belong to their birthplace; that 

network and social capital favor 

the return home.” 

The reference is to salmon’s 

pattern of returning to their 

birthplaces to spawn and die. 

Teresa Amigo, who left her 

native Peru and has lived in 

Florida for more than 20 years, 

decided to invest a good por- 

tion of the money she earned 

from selling her Palmetto Bay 

home in the real estate market 

in Lima. 

“It has been an investment 

that will guarantee a more 

  

  

ROBERTO KOLTUN / El oy Herald via MCT 

Ecuadorian Mario de Ona, pictured March 28, is retiring to his native country after 
living 20 years in the United States. 

comfortable retirement,” said 

Amigo, 56. “Besides, there you 

have the convenience of hir- 

ing personalized health care, 

which is one of the most deli- 

cate topics when you talk about 

retiring. In the United States it 

wouldn’t be so easy.” 
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House, Senate seek more Pell Grants in effort to curtail debt 
By WHITNEY BLAIR WYCKOFF 
Chicago Tribune 

WASHINGTON — Bryn- 

na Malen, a 31-year-old single 

mother of two, was determined 

to finish college quickly when 

she enrolled at the University of 

Wisconsin-Milwaukee four years 

ago. She took a full course load 

every semester, including in the 

summer, while working as many 

as 40 hours a week at two dif- 

ferent jobs to pay her bills. 

“I lived on Red Bulls,” Malen 

said of the energy drink. 

Between work, studying and 

caring for her children, she 

said she got two to four hours 
of sleep a night. 

Attending summer school 

enabled Malen to finish her 

elementary education degree 

in January, two semesters ear- 

ly. But now she is saddled with 

about $36,000 in student loan 
debt. 

The House passed a bill in 

February that would allow col- 

lege students to receive Pell 

Grants, or need-based financial 

aid, during the summer in addi- 

tion to the normal school year. 

The Senate passed a similar bill 

last summer. Both bills would 

help students such as Malen. 

The two chambers are now 

trying to mesh their versions 

of the legislation. The White 

House, while not threatening a 

veto, has said that eligibility for 

a Pell Grant should be restricted 

  

to 16 semesters, rather than 18 

semesters as the bill proposes, 

and has criticized other provi- 

sions in the House measure. 

“My biggest debt is dur- 

ing the summer,” said Valerie 

Kolen, another single parent 

who attends UW-Milwaukee. 

Kolen, 26, said tuition is just 

part of the burden; she also pays 

for day care for her two children 

and had $22,000 in debt from 
summer school 

alone. 

The new legis- 

lation would not 

only help non-tra- 

ditional students 

attend school, 

but it also would 

enable motivat- 

ed students to 

graduate early, 

said Becky Tim- ——— 

mons, an official 

with the American Council on 

Education. The maximum Pell 

Grant for the 2008-2009 school 

year is $4,731, based on need 

and whether a student is attend- 

ing school full or part time. The 

summer Pell Grant provision, if 

enacted, would allow eligible 

students to receive nearly double 

their maximum allotted grant for 

the year, a total of $9,000. 

The House bill also would 

create what its sponsor, House 

Education and Labor Commit- 

tee Chairman George Miller, 
D-Calif, called the College Con- 

“There are a lot of 
different things in 

here that are going to 
help families out.” 

Jana Albrecht 

director of financial 

aid at Illinois State 

University 

sumer’s Bill of Rights. As part 
of this, colleges would have to 
reveal any financial relationships 

they have with private lenders. 

The colleges would have to 

review higher education loans 

that students receive from pri- 

vate lenders and inform students 

whether they would first be eli- 
gible for federal funding. 

“Additional disclosures are 
going to be a good thing for 

students,” said Jus- 

tin Draeger of the 

National Association 

of Student Finan- 

cial Aid Adminis- 

trators, adding that 

they could lead to 

more students tak- 

ing advantage of 

federal aid, rather 

than resorting to 

more expensive 

private loans with 
commercial lenders. 

Tonia Compton, president 

of the National Association of 

Graduate-Professional Students, 

said legislation that sheds light 

on the student loan industry 

would help students. Gradu- 

ate and professional students 

are more likely to depend on 

private loans than are under- 
graduates, she said. 

“We need (private lenders), 

but what we really need is 

better regulation of the loan 

industry,” said Compton, a doc- 

toral candidate at the Univer- 

sity of Nebraska. 
The legislation also tackles 

the dramatic increase in tuition 
costs, requiring that colleges that 
raise tuitions beyond the rate of 
inflation justify such increases. 
Those that raise tuition the most 
in each category of institutions, 
such as a community college 
or private non-profit university, 
would have to create a task force 
to figure out why the increases 
surpass other schools’. Informa- 
tion about tuition increases for 
these schools would be available 
on a government Web site. 

One provision unique to the 
House legislation would penal- 
ize state legislatures that cut 
funding for public universities 
and colleges. The bill would 
withhold federal money for 
state need-based financial aid 
programs. 

“We know that state cut- 
backs in higher education fund- 
ing is one of the major causes 
of tuition increases in public 
schools,” said Rachel Racusen, 
a spokeswoman for the House 
education panel. 

The National Governors 
Association, however, said 
that this provision would make 
states less apt to approve major, 
or one-time, increases in high- 
er education spending because 
they could be penalized if they 
approved lower state higher 
education spending the fol- 
lowing year. 

  

Jana Albrecht, director of 

financial aid at Illinois State 

University, said that a shorter 

federal aid application would 

make it easier for many stu- 

dents, including use of a new 

  

DAVID TROTMAN-WILKINS / Chicago Tribune via MCT 

two-page application for lower- 

income families. 

“There are a lot of differ- 

ent things in here that are 

going to help families out,” 

Albrecht said. 

     

   

  

Sitting outside her home in Milwaukee, Brynna Malen, 31, a single mother of two, fin- 
ished college with a teaching degree from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 

Daily Skiff, Image, DailySkiff.com, staffers win press recognition 

  

    
Image magazine and DailySkiff.com have been recognized 

as best publications by both the Texas Intercollegiate Press . 
Association (TTPA) and the Society of Professional Journalists 
region that includes colleges in Texas and Oklahoma. . 

As first-place regional SP] winners, the magazine and Web 
site are up for national honors against the other regional . 
winners, and the national winners will be announced in 
mid-May. : 

In all, the publications’ staffs have won 13 awards, and 
26 individual student journalists have won or shared in 43 . 
awards in individual categories. 

Individual award winners are listed by name, organiza- . 
tion and award: 

* James Brown, SPJ, third place, general news reporting . 
* Cortney Strube, SPJ, second place, magazine non-fiction 

article; TIPA, third place, news-feature story . 
* Tim Bella, SPJ, third place, magazine non-fiction article 

and second place, online sports reporting; TIPA, hon- . 
orable mention, sports column 

* Ronald Villegas, TIPA, first place and second place, . 
magazine general news photo and first place, ad 
design; SPJ, second place, general news photography . 
and second place, photo illustration; 

* Christina Durano, SPJ, second place, television feature ° 
* Megan Mowery, second place, SPJ, online news report- 

ing » 

* Bailey Shiffler, SPJ, third place, online news reporting; 
TIPA, third place, best breaking news online . 

* Ana Bak, Michael Bou-Nacklie and Tim Bella, SPJ, 
first place, online sports reporting 

* Marcus Murphree, TIPA, honorable mention, 

critical review 
Lindsey Bever, TIPA, first place, general newspaper 
column 
Christina Ruffini, TIPA, third place, general newspa- 
per column 
Andrew Chavez and Paul Sanders, TIPA, first place, 
best Web site interactivity 

Ana Bak, Tim Bella, TIPA, second place, best use of 
multimedia online 
Ky Lewis, TIPA, first place, overall magazine design 
and magazine cover design 
Michael Bou-Nacklie, TIPA, first place, magazine fea- 
ture photo; second place, newspaper news photo and 
third place, newspaper feature photo 
Ky Lewis and Ronald Villegas, TIPA, second place, 
magazine illustration 
Kathleen Thurber, TIPA, first place, column/essay; hon- 
orable mention, picture story 
Ky Lewis, Sarah Cox, Darren White, TIPA, first place, 
magazine picture story 
Michelle Thomas, TIPA, first place, magazine feature 
story 

Ky Lewis, Cortney Strube, Ronald Villegas, TIPA, hon- 
orable mention, magazine story package 
Camila Andres, TIPA, first place, opinion page design 
and honorable mention, page one design 
Laura Flores, TIPA, honorable mention, feature page 
design 

Marissa Walker, Keely Doering, TIPA, first place, 
photo illustration 

Lana Blocker, 

editorial cartoon 
TIPA, honorable mention, 

Keely Doering, TIPA, first place, single subject presen- 
tation and honorable mention, information graphic 
Andrew Chavez, TIPA, first place, sports feature story; 
third place, editorial and honorable mention, sports 
action photo 
Julieta Chiquillo, TIPA, third place place, on-site Span- 
ish news reporting 
Valerie Hannon, TIPA, honorable mention, on-site 
news reporting 

PUBLICATIONS STAFF AWARDS 

Image magazine: 

SPJ, first place, best student magazine 
TIPA, sweepstakes award 

TIPA, first place, overall excellence 

DailySkiff.com: 

SPJ, first place, best affiliated Web site 

TIPA, first place, best affiliated Web site 

TCU Daily Skiff: 

SPJ, best all-around daily student newspaper 
(published at least 4 times per week) 

TIPA, second place, best of show 

TIPA, third place, overall excellence 

TIPA, first place, best special section/issue 

TIPA, third place, editorial 

College Newspaper and Business Managers 
(CNBAM), second place, best sales promotion 
materials 

CNBAM, third place, best training program; 
Texas Associated Press Managing Editors 
(TAPME), honorable mention, best daily newspaper 
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TODAY IN HISTORY 
1866: The American Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals is founded by philanthropist and 
diplomat Henry Bergh. 

WORTH A LAUGH — BUT ONLY ONE 
Q: What is Mario's favorite fabric? 

A: Denim-denim-denim. vd 

    

The Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson 
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6 Latin | lesson 

word 
10 Skedaddle 

5 14 Projecting bay 
window 

15 Infrequent 
16 Leave at the 

altar 
17 Start of a quip 
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Defended in Fort Worth, Arlington, 
Richland Hills, Benbrook, Crowley, 

   

       

ONLY MINUTES AW. AY FRC IM C AMPUS! 
Fake University north woward 1-30 and rn left on Vickery, we wer a mile on the right 

  

   
       

  

Fri6 & 8 pm, Sat 5pm, Sun2& 4pm 
Tickets $8.50 members $6.50 

8177389215 wwwithemodern.org 
  

  

Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth 

3200 Darnell St, Fort Worth 76107 
StarRlegram 
  

     
AmericanAirlines’ 

      

   

Hurst, Euless, Grapevine, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant County. 

*No promises as to results, 

*Any fine and any court costs 

are not included in fee for legal 
representation. 

James R. Mallory 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandage Ave. 

Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

817.924.3236 

www.JamesMallory.com           

  

    

  

MINOR TO MAJOR RE PAIRS & 
30,60,90,100 THOUSAND MILE 
MAINTENANCE AND CHECKS 

* WE DO STATE INSPECTIONS! 
Complete Auto Service * Service All Makes and Models 

   VIEW THE TRAILER WWW.CJ7MOVIE.COM 

  

      350 PER WORD PER DAY 

45¢ PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 

www teudaityskitf com/classifieds T0 PLACE YOUR AD 

IRIS 

    

      
10% DISCOUNT FOR TCU STUDENTS & FACULTY 

S50 MAXIMUM DISCOUNT 

¢ Approved 
Auto Repair 

Closed every third Saturday of the month 
We accept s and major credit cards 

  

      
    

  

   Hank Milligan 
Owner 

Kathy Thomas 
Service Advisor    

  

   M-} 

Sat, 8:00A.M.-2p., 

  

  

     

  

   

  

  

  

Every Saturday: 

arrive before A CASH 
11pm and 
ay WIN CIVEAWAY 

mene 1 (EE —- 

THURSDAY NIGHT pS 
Wear TCU apparel A+0 

bids Rus Ladies Night (LADIES. - IN FREE) : 
i $1.50 Domestic Longnecks ALL NIGHT . 

    

0 A i) $1.50 Wells and Wines 4750 Bry 

  

  
\ Ray NY TAs Te etic 

LA   

QUEEN MATTRESS SET- 
HELP WANTED new in plastic - sacrifice -$99 

SPORTS-MINDED IS HIRING 15-20 817.714.0843 

enthusiastic individuals, Full-Time 

and Part-Time $12.00/ HR guaranteed. FOR RENT 
I Block from campus. Top Gun TCU PROPERTIES FOR LEASE 

Promotions 817-346-3905 3/2/1 AVAILIBLE 6/1/08 AND 8/1/08. 
VALET PARKERS NEEDED $1395.00 MONTHLY. 817.692.9263 

= 2 | ; Now hiring valet parkers for the Colonial a 
; : i Golf Tournament. Must be at least Need ROOW FOR RENT ies =: bad 21. Call 817.810.9988 or go to www, eed I female to rent room in fantastic 

i fn house! Walking distance to TCU. No rentafrog. 
on pets. Call Shannon @ 404.317.2035 

OFFICE HELP NEEDED 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

® ® ® O° 0 5 0 0 0 OP 0 SO "OO OO OO OS BO OO ETRE 2 Canes 

e Receptionist/ Office, PT/ FT. Computer HOUSES FOR LEASE 
+ skills. $9. 50/ hr. Call 817.831.1886. l, 2 & 3 bedroom homes available. 
. = Walk to campus. Remodeled. W/D 
. PETHOUSE SER Ai 18:May? & security systems included. Pets 
* and Suiy ear TCU. chezwalton@ \.jcome. Visit www. frogleasing.com M-F 9AM-6PM gm hotmail.com for details or call 817-501-5051 
. Sat 11AM-3PM 1. FOR SALE SERVICES 
# $i 3 i 

x - TY y 3023 South University {i -(§, BRANDNEW.  ypopavananie 
ACROSS FROM 1: Quecn pillowtop mattress set, in ppp HE] P21 tutor in ACCT. FINA, ° wrapper $155 817.714.0843 FCON. TCU] references : CAMPUS = P : eo. N. TCU references available. sca Record Tow . FULL MATTRESS SET Evenings & Weekends. - Je.bridges@ 

next to Recora lown . -new in plastic-must sell $99 sbeglobal.net 817.735.4952 

817.926.6642 o| W817.714.0843 
® 

. ® & @ 6 & 6 0 0 0 0 0 0D BO OT OOO OB SOS OO        
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HUFFIN' IT 
The equstrian team's Kindel Huffman talks about 
her perfect season in Western-style competition. 
TOMORROW 

E - FREE ADMISSION 
ADAY AT 11AM 

EASONISNOW. COM 

  

SOFROGS. COM 

  

   
MEN'S TENNIS 

Undefeated conference season hinges on weekend matches 
By BRETT LARSON 
Sports Editor 
  

The men’s tennis team 

will attempt to set two sea- 

son milestones when it faces 

three Mountain West oppo- 

nents over the next three days 

in Provo, Utah. 

TCU (16-5, 3-0) is undefeat- 

ed and ranked No. 31 in the 

Mountain West and tied for 

first place with its 3-0 record. 

If the Horned Frogs sweep 

their regular season confer- 

ence-ending series against 

the University of Utah, San 

Diego State and the Univer- 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

sity of New Mexico, they will 

have finished as undefeated 

regular-season conference 

champions. 

The Utes (12-11, 2-4) are 

first up for the Horned Frogs 

today. Last season, in TCU’s 

conference-opening game, 

the Horned Frogs beat the 

Utes 5-2. 

Junior Kriegler Brink fell to 

junior Ute Wes Hancock 7-6 

(8-6), 6-3 and senior Ute Oth- 

man Zerouali-Quariti defeat- 

ed TCU’s Andrew Ulrich 6-1 

4-6, 6-1 

San Diego State University 

NEXT STE 

was one of two conference 

teams the Horned Frogs lost 

to last season. The Aztecs 

dropped the Horned Frogs 

4-3, in TCU'’s first conference 

loss of the 2007 season. 

SDSU (12-8, 1-2 MWC) is 

next up for the Horned Frogs. 

The Aztecs are losers of their 

last two games, falling to Utah 

and New Mexico, both by a 

score of 5-2. 

TCU closes out its three- 

day series against New Mex- 

ico (16-6, 3-0), which is tied 

with the Horned Frogs for the 

conference lead. TCU took the 

contest last year 4-2. 

Both teams have three con- 

ference gameés over the next 

three days, which will finish 

their regular-conference sea- 

sons. 

New Mexico, in addition to 

TCU, will face the Universi- 

ty of Nevada, Las Vegas and 

Brigham Young University. 

TCU beat UNLV earlier in 

the season 5-2 and BYU 6-1. 

Following its three-game 

series, the TCU tennis team 

will face crosstown rival 

SMU before the conference 

championships. 

  
MARCUS MURPHREE / Multimedia Editor 

Senior guard Adrianne Ross lines up against New Mexico forward Brandi Kimble in a game last February. Ross was not selected by a team during the 2008 WNBA 
Draft, however, she said she will try and find a spot on a team as a free agent. She leaves TCU as the all-time leader in steals and games played. 

Former guard seeks new route to WNBA 
By BRETT LARSON 
Sports Editor 

Former TCU guard Adri- 

anne Ross was not selected in 

Wednesday's WNBA draft, but 

will attend club tryouts in an 

attempt to join a league roster. 

Ross, who recently partici- 

pated in the WNBA'’s Pre-Draft 

Camp, said she is still fighting 

to make a team, and her agent 

is taking calls from interested 

personnel. 

The next step for Ross is 

to evaluate team rosters and 

decide which camps she wants 

to attend. 

“You go to the camps and 

compete for playing time or a 

spot on the roster,” she said. 

“You've got people playing to 

be there and people playing to 

stay there.” 

  

PRO HOCKEY 

Ross said she is uncertain 

which teams she will attend 

camps with, but said she, her 

agent and TCU head coach Jeff 

Mittie have been going over 

possibilities. 

Ross’ agent Jeanne McNulty- 

King said she hopes to hear 

from teams as early as today 

regarding camp invitations, but 

said they have until April 20. 

McNulty-King said Ross, as 

a non-draft rookie, becomes a 

standard free agent. If Ross is 

signed she will receive a rook- 

ie minimum one-year contract, 

McNulty-King said, which is the 

usual length for most players. 

The WNBA recently updated 

its Collective Bargaining Agree- 

ment. McNulty-King said the 

updates dealt mostly with slight 

increases of minimum salary 

Stars’ playoff foe 
By DAN WOOD 
The Orange County Register 

ANAHEIM, Calif. — For 

the first time since he burst 

upon the Stanley Cup play- 

off scene with a spellbinding 

Conn Smythe Trophy-winning 

performance as most valuable 

player in 2003, all systems are 

go for Ducks goaltender Jean- 

Sebastien Giguere entering an 

NHL postseason. 

Unlike when a groin injury 

alternately kept him out and 

hampered him during the 

2006 playoffs, and a year ago, 

when he and his wife, Kristen, 

endured the trauma of their 

infant son having been born 

with an eye deformity, Giguere 

is healthy physically and emo- 

tionally entering Thursday’s 

opening game of a first-round 

series against the Dallas Stars 

  

at Honda Center. 

He also just happens to be 

coming off perhaps the finest 

regular season of his career, 

one that included his setting 

franchise records with a 2.12 

goals-against average and 

9224 save percentage. 

Any conversation about the 

Vezina Trophy, which annual- 

ly goes to the NHL's top goal- 

ie, certainly should include 

Giguere. 

“Yeah, everything is good 

right now — knock on wood,” 

Giguere said after Tuesday’s 

practice at Anaheim Ice. “It’s 

a good feeling.” 

The remarkable calm and 

focus that Giguere displayed 

while leading the Ducks to 

Game 7 of the 2003 Stanley 

Cup Finals were in evidence 

again during last season’s 

and would have little effect on 

Ross’ contract. 

Entering selection day, Ross 

said she knew it was a loaded 

draft, and great players were 

going to be left off. 

“I had the feeling that I had 

to be optimistic, but there are 

so many good players,” Ross 

said later. 

Ross said she sat with team- 

mates in front of a TV and wait- 

ed for her name to appear, an 

experience she said the group 

has gone through before. 

“You want to see your name 

pop up,” she said. “It’s not that 

different from Selection Mon- 

day for the tournament.” 

Ross said Mittie thought it 

would be a better idea for her 

to enter the league via the free 

agent route. 

“The only difference now 

is I'm not just being picked. I 

get some say as to where I go,” 

she said. 

Had she been chosen, Ross 

would have been the Lady 

Frogs’ second player drafted by 

the WNBA, joining her friend 

and TCU director of basketball 

operations Sandora Irvin, the 

No. 3 pick in 2005. 

Her path to professional 

basketball might not be com- 

pletely limited to the WNBA. 

Ross said WNBA players often 

play overseas in the off-season, 

and said it is definitely a pos- 

sibility down the road, but for 

now she is concentrating on 

the WNBA. 

“It'd be out of my charac- 

ter to back down from a chal- 

lenge,” she said. 

FOR YOUR INFO 

Horned Frog Tennis 
Opponents: University 
of Utah, San Diego State, 
University, University of 
New Mexico 

When: 2:30 today, 11 a.m. 
Friday, 11 a.m. Saturday 
Where: Provo, Utah 
Stakes: The tennis team is 

tied for the conference and 
faces co-No.1. New Mexico 

Last year it fell in the semi- 

finals of the championship 

4-0 to UNLV. 

COMMENTARY 
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ROBERT BEMBER / Staff Reporter 

Freshman Zach Nichols returns a shot 
against Columbia. The team heads to 
Utah for a three-game conference series. 

New rivalry needed 
to boost Frog spirit 
By JOSH DAVIS 
Staff Writer 
  

Tonight the lacrosse team 

continues our “rivalry” with 

the SMU Mustangs from the 

preppy side of town. While 

any fan from 

SEC coun- 

try will tell 

you that 

our Cross- 

town rivalry 

is about as 

bitter as the 

Puppy Bowl, 

you cannot 

log in to Facebook without 

clicking “Maybe Attending.” 

What we need is a Joker for 

our Batman — a grudge for 

a new era. 

First off, we have to deter- 

mine what creates strong dis- 

dain for an opponent. It has 

to be a team we play often, 

preferably a conference foe. 

It has to be competitive with 

us in more than one sport, but 

football is key. The team has 

to be close enough for TCU 

students to reasonably travel 

to games. Sorry, San Diego 

State, but you're just not con- 

venient way out west in South- 

ern California. 

In a perfect world, we would 

be their top competition. 

Looking at the contend- 

ers, immediately I'd look to 

Brigham Young University. It 

has good, 28-year-old-fresh- 

men-led squads that are a fre- 

quent thorn in our side in just 

about everything, it is anoth- 

er religious university and the 

inherent D/FW hatred of the 

place for sending us Shawn 

Bradley for the better part of a 

decade makes it seem like it’s 

all there. Unfortunately, it hap- 

pens to already have a much 

better-fitting rival with the 

COMMENTARY 

  

Josh Davis 

University of Utah, which also 

happens to be in the MWC 

and has been sparring with 

the Cougars since 1895. 

So if we don’t look west, 

how about north? Air Force 

is tough to hate on account 

of the whole “defending our 

freedom” thing, but Colora- 

do State University might not 

be bad. The only problem 

with the Rams is they kind 

of suck at, well, pretty much 

every sport. Maybe they can 

beat the Horned Frogs at ski- 

ing, but rivalries are not made 

on the slopes, at least not in 

Texas. 

There could be an argu- 

ment for the University of 

Wyoming, but you know what 

is interesting about the state 

of Wyoming? 
Yeah. Neither does anyone 

else. 

We're left with the Universi- 

ty of New Mexico and the Uni- 

versity of Nevada, Las Vegas. 

I know Vegas is the party 

choice, but the 2007 NBA All- 

Star game proved athletes can 

sometimes get a little out of 

hand in Sin City. 

That leaves the New Mexico 

Lobos. Similar records in foot- 

ball and baseball, better than 

us at men’s basketball (not for 

long) and a decent women’s 

team. The current rivalry with 

New Mexico State isn’t hard 

to supplant and Albuquerque 

is close enough to get to on 

a Southwest flight (and it’s 

surprisingly fun, believe it or 

not). And just try to say “Albu- 

querque International Balloon 

Fiesta” without smiling. 

So all Horned Frog fans 

need to do now is learn to 

dislike the Lobos. Once the 

hatred seed is planted, nur- 

ture it and let it grow. 

headed by {rophy -winning goalie 
playoff run, which ended with 

Giguere and his teammates 

celebrating a championship. 

Next to three-time Cup winner 

Martin Brodeur of the New 

Jersey Devils, Giguere has to 

rank as the game’s top money 

goalie. 

“That’s not new. He estab- 

lished that before I got here,” 

said Brian Burke, who took 

over as Ducks general man- 

ager in 2005. “The way he 

steps up his game in the play- 

offs is one of our greatest 

strengths. He loves this time 

of year.” 

Along with Brodeur, 

Dominik Hasek of the Detroit 

Red Wings and the late Turk 

Broda, who completed a 

14-season career with the 

Toronto Maple Leafs in 1952, 

Giguere belongs to an exclu- 

sive club of NHL goalies with 

more than 30 playoff victo- 

ries and a goals-against aver- 

age of less than 2. Giguere’s 

postseason pedigree of 31-13, 

1.96 and a 929 save percent- 

age was the biggest reason 

the Ducks re-signed him to 

a four-year, $24 million deal 

after last season. 

“Any time you give a guy a 

big contract, there’s a risk,” 

Burke said. “You want to see 

a return on that. With Jiggy, 

it’s only the first year, but he 

earned every penny we paid 

him this year.” 

The bigger test, of course, 

is about to come. 

“I've worked hard all year,” 

Giguere said. “I know my prep- 

aration is good. Right now, I'm 

ready for Game 1. We'll see 

what happens after.” 

  

  

           
BILL JANSCHA / Fort Worth Star-Telegram via MCT 

Dallas Stars center Mike Ribeiro, 63, assists left wing Brenden Morrow, 10, on a play 

where Morrow scored against Anaheim Ducks goalie Jean-Sebastien Giguere, 35, 
during the first period in Dallas in 2007. 
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